
 

 

 

Board of Directors  

Meeting Minutes 
Wednesday, September 19, 2018  

9:00 am – 4:30 pm (EST) 

Ottawa, ON 
         

Meeting Attendees: Bill MacMackin (Chair), Rob Guy, Nancy Lee, Helen Manning, Robert Demers, Jillian 

Drouin, Lynn Kanuka, John Paton, Charles Philibert-Thiboutot and Jennifer Brown.  

Regrets: Jason Woycheshyn and Abby Hoffman 

Corporate Secretary: Judy McCallum 

Guests: Sylvie King, Simon Nathan, and Mathieu Gentès  

The Chair, Bill MacMackin welcomed members to the Ottawa office, and attendance was taken and 

conference line was opened. The Chair reminded members that the branches will be joining the meeting 

at 2:00 pm (EST). The meeting commenced at 8:58 am (EST). 

 

The Minutes from June 27 2018 Board Meeting were approved by Helen M. and was seconded by John 

P. Motion Carried.  

 

Chair’s Report:  
The Chair noted an email vote was taken prior for the appointment of Jennifer Brown. Governance 

committee will be asked to propose an amendment to the bylaws to make the position permanent at 

the next General Meeting.  

 

Action: Chair to follow-op with Jason Woycheshyn, Chair, Governance regarding SAGM delivery 

timelines. 

 

The September 19 2018 Board of Directors Meeting Agenda was approved by Robert D. and was 

seconded by Jennifer B. with additions to Agenda as requested by Nancy L. Motion Carried. 

 

Bill M. reviewed the Chair’s Report with members. Code of Conduct process was discussed. The Chair 

reviewed the hiring process of the Alternate Commissioner. The CEO recruitment process was reviewed, 

further discussion to follow. The Chair provided details regarding his meeting with IAAF President, Seb 

Coe. 

 

Code of Conduct Complaint:  

Rob G. provided a follow-up from the previous board conference calls and the formal legal notifications 

regarding the harassment complaint. 

  

Action: Judy to provide signature delivery proof from September 10, 2018 legal, registered notification 

– Completed September 20, 2018. 

  

The Chair reviewed the legal process undertaken by the board of directors since receiving the formal 

complaint.  



 

Given that the investigation conducted by our independent investigator found that Desai Williams 

engaged in behaviour that violated Athletics Canada’s Member Conduct Policy in that he abused the 
power imbalance inherent in the coaching position.  

 

It is moved that, Athletics Canada sanctions Desai Williams to a lifetime ban from participation in any role 

or attendance at any competition, activity or facilities that is organized, convened, held or sanctioned by 

Athletics Canada or by a member of Athletics Canada including any affiliated club or association. 

 

Motion to approve the life-time ban of D.W. (Respondent), was approved by Helen M. and seconded 

by Jillian D. Motion Carried. Further noted, Jason W. voted by email and the vote was Unanimously 

Carried. 

 

It was noted that a public statement will be issued by AC as per the communications plan, on Thursday 

Rob G., CEO will contact and inform Complainant (Name will not be public) on Thursday, September 20, 

2018 with the formal decision and sanctions being implemented against Respondent, following on 

Monday, September 24, the notice of by three emails and letter will be sent to Respondent (Name will be 

public), and notification to staff, branch chairs, the external partners and public notice on Athletics Canada 

website to be posted for 30 days.  

 

Action: Bill M will send board communication document to Mat G., who will implement the 

communication and wording on the AC website. Rob G., CEO will remain point of contact for AC 

communications and all external inquiries to be directed to him. 

 

To ensure a safe environment, the board will continue to encourage complainant to come forward and 

use the complaint system and the revised Rules and Bylaws outlines the process with Commissioner’s 
Office.  

 

Action: Bill M. to ensure communication plan is sent to board members once finalized. 

 

CEO Report:  

Rob G. reviewed the 13 pillars of the strategic plan (previously presented in 2016 to the board and 

branches) for the benefit of new members. Rob’s opinion is that while the plan is very robust and inclusive 
we cannot afford to deliver the plan at AC’s current level of revenue.  

 

Jenn B. inquired about factoring in inflation costs through membership fees. A number of board members 

discussed the challenges of achieving membership fee increases and the difficulties of accomplishing this. 

This makes this a questionable revenue area to count on growing for the future. John P. asked if a 

marketing package existed. Mat G. noted there is a generic template available. 

 

The ACF board currently consists of two appointed AC board members, Helen M. and Robert D. It was 

noted that brand management and marketing of AC and ACF is currently being reviewed.  

 

CFO / Financial Report:  

Robert D. and Sylvie K. reported on the - F2017-18 Audited Financial Statements with new auditors, KPMG. 

There were no auditor adjusting entries to report and the process went well. Key highlights include an 

unrestricted surplus of $117,000. An unqualified opinion reflects the financial position of the company.  

 



 

Action: Finance Committee Report from last meeting will be circulated to board members by Robert 

Demers. 

   

Motion to approve the 2017-2018 Year-End Audited Financial Statements by Robert D. and seconded 

by Nancy L. Motion Carried. 

 

Sylvie K. provided a financial update for the period of April 1, 2018 – July 31, 2018. The domestic program 

costs were reviewed. Insurance for the Directors liability was increased to $10,000,000, a cost of 

$5,000.00.  

 

Rob G. noted finances should be looking at long term projections and not just the current year, the 

Hershey sponsorship was referenced. Robert D. provided an outline of the Finance Committee’s objectives 

and finance projections. It was noted that the NIKE Sponsorship Agreement currently provides greatest 

revenue.   

 

High Performance:  

Simon N. provided an update on the High Performance since his new posting in 2017 (12.5 months). 

Simon reviewed the recent appointments in HP staffing, their roles and responsibilities as well as the 

external relationships and recruitments. Simon outlined the Own the Podium (OTP) funding request 

submitted November 2017 and OTP awards for 2018/19 based on the high performance proposal of 2017. 

Simon provided a review of the 2018/19 HP budget and the partnership process. Simon outlined the 

Canadian Athlete Performance Pathway (CAPP), the new consolidated HP pathway implemented and 

other initiatives including the Centre for Excellence concept awarded to Guelph. 2018 training camps and 

competitions were reviewed. Simon outlined his 2019 planning process, including the introduction of an 

appraisal system, the remaining coaching positions, competition costs, focus on World Championships 

and FISU non-participation and the redirection of this funding towards Para, Pan Am and Europe based 

competitions. A discussion followed amongst board members regarding FISU, and the value and costs of 

AC’s athletes’ participation at the July 2019 games. The message to be relayed to Athletes about the FISU 

non-participation was further discussed and that it should be discussed with provincial branches before 

final decision is made. Simon concluded with a review of the OTP written submission process. 

 

Action: Simon will confirm end of month confirmation of FISU deadline – completed September 19 2018. 

 

Action: Rob and Bill will arrange a conference call with provincial branches regarding FISU.  

 

COO Report: 

Mathieu G. presented the COO Report with a review of new 2018 staff and responsibilities. Mat provided 

an outline of Athletics Canada role based on specific events and partnerships. Athletics Canada first Street 

Event was a good learning experience. Mat G. reviewed the 2018 events and upcoming events, locations, 

and external relationships including the recent para program support with Ken Hall. It was recommended 

that adequate opportunity for wheelchair athletes to warm up and all access availabilities be further 

implemented at venues. Rob G. and Simon N. noted the advantages of NACAC for our athletes. 

 

Mathieu G. provided an update on merchandising and noted that e-commerce and event pop up shops 

are main revenue sources. 

 



 

Mathieu G. continued his discussion regarding merchandising revenue and allocation to AC athletes and 

teams. The annual AC sportswear branding is chosen by NIKE and AC. A discussion regarding distinguishing 

the National athlete’s apparel from the AC’s publicly marketed apparel followed.  

 

Mathieu G. reviewed the Official and Coaching programs and the positive feedback received. John L. will 

prepare report and Mathieu G. will present. Lynn K. reiterated the positive Coaching feedback received 

and going forward. Helen M. also noted Serge T’s relationship and work with NOC. A Social Media Policy 

is being developed with Access and Equity working group. Review of communication practices is an 

upcoming initiative. 

 

Nancy L. suggested implementing a “post-mortem” procedure following events. Charles P-T. 

recommended a “10,000 Meter Cup” in the spring on the west coast and have incentives for athletes to 
participate and for “Street Meets” to be included with other events, i.e. Grand Prix in Montreal. 

ACTION: To implement “Post-Mortem” procedures to encompass all functions for the event including 

the projected budget, actuals, contractual obligations, and the AC committee(s) approval. 

HR Committee:  

The HR Committee Report was presented by Bill M., and the CEO Selection process including building a 

profile/matrix for the CEO recruitment was outlined. The timeframe for reviewing candidates for CEO 

selection would be February 2019. 

 

Athletes Council Report: 

Jillian D. provided an update from the Athletes Council Report. Charles P-T. noted the carding selection 

meeting using the new AAP and CAPP criteria is scheduled for September 20, 2018. Jillian discussed the 

Athlete Council’s new members and the policies and processes being reviewed. Jenn B. and Jillian 

discussed where assistance may be required with communications to athletes. 

 

External Strategy: 

Helen M. noted she will be overseeing and directing the External Strategy Committee on international 

relationships. I.e. IAAF/NACAC/IPC-CPC/CGC and noted Jennifer B. will be attending the NACAC Women’s 
Congress in November 2018.  

 

Other Business: 

Other business presented and added to the September 19 Agenda by Nancy L. The following items were 

discussed amongst board members: 

 Athlete Declaration Review - How to make system more user friendly?  

   

Action: Simon N. and Mathieu G. will discuss. 

 

 Confidentiality Agreement/Conflict of Interest 

 

Action: Jason W. and Bill M. to prepare for the November 2018 SAGM Board Meeting. 

 

 Contract Management and covers for NIKE, CBC, Runnerspace and NACAC 2018 are to be pre-

distributed for the November 28, 2018 special finance meeting. 

 



 

Action: Cover sheets prepared – Mat G. and Rob G.  

 

 Branch relations / WMA indoors 

 

Action: Mathieu G. to reach out to Alberta to congratulate them. 

 

Next Meeting – Thursday, November 29, 2018, Vancouver. SAGM dates November 29 and Dec 1, 2018. 

 

Meeting adjourned at 4:00 pm, and followed by an In-Camera Session from 4:00 pm – 4:30 pm (EST). 

 

 

 

 
_____________________ 

Mr. Bill MacMackin 

Board of Director’s, Chair 

Athletics Canada 

Signature 
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Ms. Helen Manning 

Board of Director’s, Vice-Chair 

Athletics Canada 

Signature 
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